You can view your financial aid for the academic year, as well as the breakdown of financial aid per semester at any time in your myUCCS Portal. Here’s how:

1. **LOG INTO** your myUCCS Portal.

2. **CLICK** “Records and Registration” on the left hand side, then click “Access Student Self Services” from the dropdown menu.

3. **SELECT** “View Financial Aid” from the left-hand side navigation section.

4. **SELECT** the appropriate aid year (e.g. click 2016 for the Fall 2015-Spring 2016 year).

You are now viewing your financial aid for the year you’ve selected. Here you are able to view the total amount of your offered and accepted aid for the entire academic year, as well as a breakdown of your offered and accepted aid per semester.

With this information, you can compare your accepted financial aid for a particular semester to the amount owed on your semester bill (which is also viewable within the myUCCS Portal).